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PLEDGE HARBOR LANGUAGE POLICY
PHIS MISSION
The mission of Pledge Harbor International School is to challenge and enable
students to reach their individual potential in mind, body and spirit while building
responsible citizens.

PHIS LANGUAGE POLICY: PHILOSOPHY
The PHIS mission statement forms the foundation for our language policy. PHIS recognize that
language is fundamental to all learning because it permeates the entire curriculum. As
language forms the basis for all learning, this policy is critical for helping the school to achieve
its mission. Our Language Policy aspires to fulfill each aspect of the mission statement as
follows: “challenge and enable students to reach their individual potential”. By integrating
language into every aspect of the curriculum, we are teaching our students to be part of a
caring and committed international community that enhances their personal growth,
cognitive development and facilitates international understanding. Our Language Policy
encompasses programs that reverberates the IB benchmarks where students across the world
become active, compassionate and lifelong learners who understand that other people, with
their differences can also be right.
English is the Working Language of IB instruction at PHIS as well as for internal and external
assessment, and admissions requirements and assessments are conducted in English to
ensure students can access the curriculum delivered in English. We also promote the use of
mother tongue which in our case is mostly Bengali. All courses apart from Bengali are
instructed and assessed in English.

PROCEDURES

Admissions to PHIS
PHIS seeks students from diverse socio-economic, ethnic, linguistic, national and
international backgrounds who will benefit from the rigorous academic program and who
will contribute to the life of the school. Students are admitted at all grade levels from
different linguistic and cultural backgrounds for enrolment.
To secure admission, there will be written diagnostic test followed by interviews with the
coordinator where students as well as parents will participate. For not-proficient students in
English the ESL department will assess the student’s level to determine the extent of support
that the students may require to meet the rigor of the curriculum. The Admission Team can
make allowance for scores that may have been lower due to English as a second language
issues. This is up to the criteria of PHIS admissions. The five stages/ phases of learners’
aptitude are: 1. Beginners; 2. Pre-intermediate; 3. Intermediate; 4. Upper intermediate and
5. Advanced. The results of the interview, tests and eventual recommendations are made to
the Heads of Language Departments regarding placement in appropriate programs.

Support for ESL
Students with limited English language skills are accepted throughout Primary and Middle
School and supported through our ESL program. All second-language learners enrolled at PHIS
must be tested upon enrollment in the following areas: comprehension (oral and written) and
production (oral and written). Based on the students’ aptitude at that time, decision will be
made as to whether or not ESL sessions are required. Depending on ability students will spend
as much time in the ESL programme as possible until they have reached a level of proficiency
that allows them to participate in their classes. Each student must take English language
classes in order to adapt the medium of instructional language i.e. English.
English as a Second Language (ESL) classes are small group classes in order to tailor the class
content to students’ needs and also to facilitate interaction among students. The ESL teachers
are giving exclusive and intensive efforts to track the students in the regular classes. The ESL
teachers are assigned weekly 10 hours for ESL classes per student so that the learners can
cope with the medium in the earliest possible time. Hence, three teachers are facilitating for
ESL classes to function ESL classes competent.
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In some cases, the ESL teachers can assist other teachers as co-teachers during regular class
time. PHIS expect that students would be proficient enough to cope with the school
curriculum.
Language programs at PHIS
PYP

 Focus should be on how children best learn – practical, using a variety of strategies
 Linked with and developed through the unit of inquiry
 Reading, speaking, writing, use of media, all need to be covered and linked
 Collaborative planning between class teachers and specialists is essential
 All languages are valued and PHIS strives to make every student proficient in two
languages

 A learning portfolio is kept to track students in the PYP
MYP

 Must have language acquisition and language and literature.
 There is consistency in how language acquisition and language and literature is taught no
matter what the language of instruction.

 Students must be able to study at least one additional language (or a second language from
the language and literature subject group) sustained across the entire year in each year of the
MYP.

 A language portfolio is kept to track students throughout their time in the MYP.
DP

 Well-resourced library
 School supports students to make informed self-taught language options.
 Languages offered in the Diploma Programme are: Mother tongues like Bangla and
others self-taught, English (A) HL and SL, English (B) HL, SL, and Spanish Ab Initio.

CP
All IBCP related course will be run in English languages same as IBDP group 3, 4, 5 and 6 subjects.
Spanish will be offered to CP students as it is for DP students along with Bangla if students wants to
peruse bilingual diploma/certificate.

Language learning portfolio and placement
Support Mother Tongue
We acknowledge the importance of all students’ Mother Tongue in promoting personal identity
and maintaining cultural heritage. Although, students in the IB Diploma Program will have
opportunity to study more than a language, they are free to speak their mother tongues other
than the academic arena.
Cultural programs, festivities and occasions upholding Bengali culture are carried out by staff and
students throughout the academic year in the school campus. Such activities not only ensure the
nationalistic feelings amongst Bangladeshi students, the programs also allow the foreign
students to appreciate and learn about the Bengali Culture and customs, further allowing
opportunities to create International Mindedness within the PHIS campus.

Some of the events where direct mother tongue practices are held:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

21 February as International Mother Language Day
26 March observing the National Day of the country
14 April is the Bengali New year cultural program celebrations
16 December the Victory Day of the country
Besides, every instruction day entire school sing the National Anthem

Languages to be offered: DP
Group 1: English Language and Literature (both HL & SL) or Bengali Language and Literature (both
HL & SL) as a Language A
Group 2: English Language Acquisition (both HL & SL) as a Language B or Bengali Language
Acquisition (both HL & SL) or Spanish AB initio
Languages to be offered: MYP

Language and Literature:
English - is the medium of instruction
Bangla - is the mother tongue of many students of the school and to support students to pursue
Bilingual Diploma in future and this is likely to keep an option to write their Extended Essay about
Bangla Language as well.

.

Language Acquisition:
1. English (ESL), PHIS is retaining English as a Language Acquisition in order to meet the
demands of the students who are enrolled from other than English Medium schools.

2. Bangla for those students whose Mother Tongue is other than Bangla.
3. Spanish as it is being offered as AB initio.

As “all IB programmes value language as central to the development of critical thinking,
which is essential for cultivating intercultural understanding and responsible membership in
local, national and global communities” PHIS is committed to implement this policy .
Language is integral to exploring and sustaining personal development and cultural
identity, and provides an intellectual framework that supports the construction of
conceptual understanding.
As MYP students interact with a range of texts, they generate insight into moral, social,
economic, political, cultural and environmental domains. They continually grow in their
abilities to form opinions, make decisions, and reason ethically—all key attributes of an IB
learner.
Language Club
As part of moving towards international mindedness PHIS has launched the Language Club in order to
introduce, facilitate, and create scope to learn different languages.
The primary objectives of this club shall be:
To move towards international mindedness
To exploit all language related potentialities of the learners/ students
To help us to respect other languages and cultures
To bring diversities in thoughts and actions
To have a strong ties among the different languages' speakers

ASSESSMENT OF GRADES, GRADING SYSTEMS, REMEDIAL ASSISTANCE
Teachers should make accommodations in instruction and assessments should be based on these
accommodations. Grades should reflect students’ participation, effort, and progress. Teachers are
encouraged to confer with ESL teachers about specific students. Decisions such as grade retention or failure
in classes should be made in conference with ESL teachers, the Principal, guidance counselor, and other
professionals. Whenever possible, students should be promoted along with age-level peers.

All students benefit from the assistance of language development found in their academic courses as aided
by their content instructors. Language development support can be found in each classroom at PHIS.
Formative assessments are designed not only around assessing the acquisition of content knowledge and
skills but also around engaging students in regular use of Standard Academic English as well as the language
of the content. The instruction, reflection and assessment of content knowledge and skills lead to summative
assessments that are regularly reviewed with alignment to the language of instruction and the language of
the IB standards, practices and assessments.
Teachers at PHIS regularly commit to providing regular after-school tutorial sessions whereby students are
able to get one-to-one or small group support in meeting the course expectations. Moreover, since PHIS is a
residential Boarding School, it is customary that teachers make themselves available after school hours to
assist students who are lagging or not performing up to their potential. Prior to exams, the Curriculum Office
regularly schedules after school sessions for students who need help in certain subjects.

We use all studied languages as a medium of
inquiry, providing opportunities to challenge
first language speakers and to develop second
language speakers.
The ongoing language development of
students is the responsibility of all teachers,
parents and students.
We understand that we have a diverse
student body with diverse needs and that
differentiation within our classes is crucial for
success for all students.
We teach language through context.

We provide for language support
beyond the classroom.
We strive to participate in as much
professional development that is
possible.
We give ongoing feedback on students’
progress in all languages of instruction.
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APPENDIX 1-MYP language acquisition continuum
The developmental phases do not reflect progressions organized by age or year of the
MYP. The overall expectation defined in the Language acquisition guide (2014) is a generic
statement that encapsulates the expected learning in a broad, holistic sense.

The three areas of communication (oral, visual and written) are represented by
four continuums.
Listening and speaking
Viewing and interpreting
Reading comprehension
Writing
Source: Tables from the Language acquisition guide (2014) “Language acquisition
continuums", p. 26-35
Listening and speaking continuum, pages 28-29
Viewing and interpreting continuum, pages 30-31
Reading comprehension continuum, pages 32-33
Writing continuum, pages 34-35

Communication


Provide students the opportunity to engage in conversations, provide and obtain
information, express feelings and emotions and exchange opinions.



Understand and interpret written and spoken language on a variety of topics.



Teachers to clearly instruct different types of learning strategies.



Present information, concepts and ideas to an audience of listeners or readers on a variety
of topics.



Reading, Writing, Speaking, listening, viewing, and presenting are taught allowing students
to enhance skills needed for classroom as well as lifelong situations.



Teachers use visuals during instruction and accompany printed materials with visuals for
clarification and explanation.





Involve students’ culture and family in school events and projects.
Create a sense of belonging for every student in the class.
All school communication materials and correspondence will be produced in the Working
Language English; however, specific documents (targeted at universities or to parents) can
be communicated in the Access language, Bangla.(refer to IB Language Policy, Updated
February 2014, page2).

THE USE OF THE LIBRARY AS A LANGUAGE
LEARNING
The expansive PHIS library provides a traditional learning environment as well as the necessary
up-to-date digital one particularly geared to IB. It is a bright and welcoming two floor facility
where students can work individually or in groups in a quiet and attractive environment. The
library is also equipped with WIFI. The second floor is specifically catered to IBDP. Students can
find a central formal seating with chairs and tables or sofas for a more relaxed study setting.
Some seating options are scattered to provide better isolated working stations. Shelf space for
printed materials store approximately 7200 titles nearly equally divided between English and
Bangla language. Magazines are carried in three languages through 22 subscriptions. A balance
is maintained in titles in different subject areas, interests (current events, sciences, literature,
history, geography, economy, etc.) and reading levels. A growing selection of videos is also
available for the IB learner.
SEN (SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS)
Provisions for students who need language support for SEN (language delay or a language based
dyslexia who require speech therapy). PHIS have full time On Campus Student Counselor who can assist
in these cases. If a further opinion is needed, PHIS will seek professional help.

INCORPORATE INTERNATIONAL MINDEDNESS
PHIS strives to offer a multitude of opportunities to help students gain exposure to various languages
and different cultures through real-life experience: art, music, festivals, assemblies, multicultural events
and clubs, curricular units and field trips.
CAS activities give opportunities for students to focus on the linguistic and cultural diversity of the
community and allow for the practice of languages other than their first language.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The Coordinators' responsibilities is to ensure that staff is made aware of professional
development opportunities, and evaluate and acquire suitable professional development
resources. Workshops for teachers are provided regularly (either online or face to face) to ensure
teachers and staff are cognizant of the latest methodologies and acceptable methods of teaching
as prescribed by IB Guidelines. A variety of resources provides teachers with current research
and best practices in language learning. Availability of the PRC and other online resources are
ways PHIS staff members keep themselves informed and up to date.
IBCP/DP/MYP/PYP coordinators decides the training/ workshops for teachers based on needs
and requirements of the curriculum.

COLLABORATION BETWEEN THE MAJOR STAKEHOLDERS
In PHIS, we believe it is the shared responsibility of all stakeholders: parents, students,
teachers, administration, and staff who are responsible for supporting and upholding the
language Philosophy and ensuring all students use English responsibly. Each individual has a
responsibility in learning and teaching language.

Use a variety of strategies to help students comprehend, interpret, evaluate and respond to
a variety of sources (verbal and written) even when the sources are in a language other than
the students’ first language.
Expose students to a wide range of sources reflecting a variety of culture(s).
Give students specific and constructive linguistic feedback.
Seek continuing education regarding language instruction.
Provide multiple types of assessment: matching assessment to students' learning profiles and
language proficiency ensures that every student has an opportunity to demonstrate what
he/she knows.

Become an active language learner through inquiry and authentic real-life
applications.
Become fluent in a language other than his/her mother tongue.
Are respectful of another individual’s language and culture.
See language as a tool for life-long learning.

Value the development of language skills.
Participate in meetings regarding the IB Program and language instruction.
Agree with the Language Policy of PHIS.
Reference:
http://www.ibo.org/programmes/middle-years-programme/curriculum/languageand-literature/

PHIS fvlv bxwZ

†cøR& nvev©i fvlv bxwZ
PHIS jÿ¨
PHIS Gi jÿ¨ n‡”Q wkÿv_x©‡`i cÖwZ‡hvMx I mÿg Kiv hv‡Z Zviv cÖ ‡Z¨‡KB Zv‡`i
gvbwmK, kvixwiK I AvwZœKfv‡e m‡ev©”P chv© ‡q †cŠu‡Q we‡k¦i `vwqZ¡e vb bvMwiK n‡Z
cv‡i|

PHIS fvlv bxwZi `k©b
PHIS wgkb †÷BU‡g›U Avgv‡`i fvlv bxwZi wfwË ¯’ vcb K‡i‡Q| PHIS GUv ¯^ xKvi
K‡i ‡h fvlv n‡”Q mKj wkÿvi g~j wfwË hv cy‡ iv cvV¨µg‡K cÖmvwiZ K‡i| Gi fvlv
bxwZ GB ¯‹z‡ji wgk‡bi cÖw ZwU ‰ewk‡ói cÖwZdjb NUvq, †hgb-Ówkÿv_x©‡`i cÖwZ‡hvMx I
mnvqZv K‡i hv‡Z Zviv m‡ev©”P m¤¢vebv‡K Kv‡R jvMv‡Z cv‡i|Ó cvV¨µ‡gi cÖwZwU ¯Í‡i
wewfbœ fvlvi GKxf~Z Kivi gva¨‡g QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i hZœe vb I cÖw ZkÖæwZe× AvšÍRv©wZK
m¤úª`v‡qi Ask wn‡m‡e M‡o DVv‡bv n‡e hv Zv‡`i e¨w³MZ DbœwZ, Áv‡bi Dbœ qb I
AvšÍRv©wZK fv‡e Aby aveb Ki‡Z wkLv‡e| Avgv‡`i fvlv bxwZ IB gvb`‡Ûi Av‡jv‡K
wkÿv_x©‡`i DbœwZi Rb¨ Ggbfv‡e cÖ Yqb Kiv n‡q‡Q hv‡Z K‡i Zviv Kg©V, mnvby f~wZkxj
Ges Rxebe¨cx wkÿv_x© n‡e I Aby aveb Ki‡e †h Ab¨ ‡KD ev Zvi gZvgZI mwVK n‡Z
cv‡i hw`I †mUv wfbœgZ †cvlb K‡i|
PHIS G Bswjk n‡”Q cov‡bvi I Kv‡Ri fvlv ‡hUv IB wkÿvi Rb¨ AšÍ©eZx© Ges
evwn¨K mKj cixÿvi Rb¨| GQovI fwZ©i †hvM¨Zv Ges cixÿv¸‡jv cwiPvwjZ nq
Bs‡iRx‡Z †hUv wkÿv_x© ‡`i g~j cvV¨µg Abymib Kivi Rb¨I cÖ ‡qvRb nq| Ab¨w`‡K
gvZ…fvlv‡K Drmvn cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q _v‡K Avi G‡ÿ‡Î evsjv n‡”Q cÖavbZ AwaKvsk
wkÿv_x©i gvZ…f vlv| ZvB evsjv Qvov mKj welqB cov‡bv I cixÿv †bqv n‡q _v‡K
Bs‡iRx‡Z|
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Kvh©cÖYvjx
PHIS G fwZ© t ‡h‡nZz PHIS G wewfbœ Av_©-mvgvwRK, DcRvwZ, fvlvi, RvZxq I
AvšÍRv©wZK m¤úª`v‡qi QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i fwZ© Kiv nq Ges Giv DcKvi cv‡e G ¯‹z‡ji
cwic~ Y© wkÿv Kvh©µg n‡Z I Zviv Ae`vb ivL‡e QvÎRxeb †_‡KB| QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i‡K fwZ©
Kiv‡bv nq mKj †kÖYx‡Z hv‡`i fvlv I ms¯‹„wZ wfbœ cwi‡e‡ki n‡Z cv‡i|
fwZ© B”QzK‡`i mvÿvrKvi MÖn b Kiv nq| GB mvÿvrKv‡i AwffveK‡`iI Ask MÖn b Ki‡Z
nq | Avi †h me wkÿv_x© Bs‡iRx‡Z A`ÿ Zv‡`i we‡kl cixÿv ESL wkÿK MÖ nb K‡i
_v‡K Ges Zv‡`i †Kvb chv©‡ qi Bs‡iRx‡Z mnvqZv cÖ‡ qvRb †mUv w`‡q _v‡K| fwZ ©
msµvšÍ Kg©Pvixiv G‡ÿ‡Î we‡kl we‡ePbv w`‡q _v‡K G ai‡bi wkÿv_x©‡`i Bs‡iRx‡Z
`~e©jZvi Rb¨| GUv PHIS Gi fwZ© †hvM¨Zvi gvcKvwVi Dci n‡q _v‡K| wkÿv_x©‡`i
†kLvi `ÿZvi cvuPwU ¯Íi n‡”Qt
1.cªv iw¤¢K / ïiæ
2.wcÖ-B›UviwgwW‡qU
3.B›UviwgwW‡qU
4. Avcvi B›UviwgwW‡qU I
5. GWfvÝW
mvÿvrKv‡ii dj, cixÿv Ges cieZx© mycvwik Kiv n‡q _v‡K fvlv wkÿvi cÖ av‡bi wbKU
†m wkÿv_x©i fwZ©i Rb¨|

ESL Gi Rb¨ mnvqZvt
‡h me wkÿv_x© Bs‡iRx‡Z `~e©j I ¯^í `ÿZv i‡q‡Q Zv‡`i cÖv_wgK I gva¨wgK eQ‡ii
†cÖvMv‡g mviv eQiB MÖ nb Kiv nq I Zv‡`i‡K ESL mnvqZv †`qv n‡q _v‡K| wjwLZ I
†gŠwLK Aby aveb cixÿv I cÖWvKkb wjwLZ I †gŠwLK cixÿv| Gme cixÿvi djvd‡ji
Dci wfwË K‡i GB wm×všÍ †bqv n‡e †h †mB wkÿv_x©i ESL K¬v‡mi cÖ‡ qvRb Av‡Q wKbv|
Zv‡`i‡K ESL K¬v‡m ZZÿb mgq e¨q Ki‡Z n‡e hZÿb ch©šÍ bv Zviv b~ b¨Zgc‡ÿ
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mvavib Bs‡iRx K¬v‡mi KvQvKvwQ `ÿZv AR© b Ki‡Z cv‡i| GQvov cÖ‡Z¨K wkÿv_x©‡K
Aek¨B Bs‡iRx welqwU wb‡Z n‡e ‡Kbbv Bs‡iRx fvlv n‡”Q G ¯‹z ‡j †kLv‡bvi gva¨g |
wkÿv_x©‡`i cÖ‡ qvRb †gUv‡bvi Rb¨ ESL K¬vm ¸‡jv ¯^í AvKv‡i MwVZ n‡e hv‡Z K‡i
wkÿv_x©i v wb‡R‡`i g‡a¨ `ªæZ K_v ej‡Z I †hvMv‡hvM Ki‡Z cv‡i| G‡ÿ‡Î ESL wkÿK
QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i we‡kl ¸iæZ¡ w`‡q †kLv‡bvi e¨e¯’v Ki‡eb hv‡Z Zviv `ªæZ wkL‡Z cv‡i|
cÖwZwU ESL wkÿv_x©i Rb¨ ESL wkÿK b~ b¨Zg 10N›Uv mvßvwnK Køvm w`‡eb| wZbRb
ESL wkÿK KvR Ki‡Qb GB wkÿv_x©‡`i `ªæZ I Kvh©Kixfv‡e Bs‡iRx †kLv‡bvi Rb¨|
wKQz wKQz †ÿ‡Î ESL wkÿK Ab¨vb¨ wkÿK‡`i mv‡_ wbqwgZ K¬ v‡m †mme wel‡qi
wkÿK‡`i mv‡_ Co-teacher wn‡m‡e K¬ vm wb‡q _v‡Kb| Gfv‡e wkÿv_x©iv `ªæZ Bs‡iRx
wkL‡Z cvi‡e e‡j PHIS g‡b K‡i|

PHIS Gi fvlv †cÖvMvgt
PYP
 wKfv‡e wkÿv_x©i v ev¯Í‡ e wewfbœ e¨envwiK cÖ‡qv‡Mi gva¨‡g me‡P‡q fvj wkL‡e
†m w`‡K we‡kl jÿ¨ ivLv nq|
 ms‡hvM ev DbœwZ mvab Kiv Inquiry gva¨‡g|
 cov, †jLv, ejv I wgwWqvi gva¨‡g me wKQz †gUv‡bv I ms‡hvM mvab|
 †kÖYxwkÿK I we‡klÁ‡`i g‡a¨ †hŠ_ cwiKíbv|
 me fvlvB ¸iæZ¡c~ Y© Ges PHIS GUv‡Z ¸iæZ¡ †`q ‡h cÖ‡Z¨K wkÿv_x© Kgc‡ÿ
`yÕwU fvlv‡Z cvi`kx© n‡e
 GKwU ‡kLvi `wjj / cÖgvb ivLv nq PYP wkÿv_x© ‡`i Rb¨|

MYP
 Aek¨B fvlv AvZœ¯’ Kib Ges fvlv I mvwnZ¨ _vK‡e|
 fvlv AvZœ¯’Kib Ges fvlv I mvwnZ¨ †kLv‡bvi g‡a¨ ms‡hvM _vK‡e GLv‡b
†kLv‡bvi fvlv †hUvB †nvK|
 wkÿv_x©iv Aek¨B GKwU AwZwi³ fvlv wkL‡e (A_ev 2q fvlv wkL‡e fvlv I
mvwnZ¨ welq¸‡jv †_‡K) MYP i cy‡iv eQi e¨vwc|
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 GKwU fvlv wkÿvi `wjj I cÖg vb ivLv n‡e MYP i mviv eQ‡ii †kLvi Dci

DP
 cwic~ Y© MÖš’vMvi †hLv‡b A‡bK eB cy¯ÍK I †kLvi mvgMÖx cvIqv hvq|
 ¯‹zj wkÿv_x© ‡`i ¯^wkÿvq mev© ZœK mn‡hvwMZv †`‡e|
 wW‡cøvgv †cÖ vMv‡g †hme fvlv wkLv‡bvi my‡ hvM ‡`qv nq †m¸‡jv n‡”Q evsjv Ges
¯^wkÿvq Ab¨vb¨ fvlv, Bs‡iRx (A) HL I SL , Bs‡iRx (B) HL I †¯úwbk
Gwe Bwbwk‡qv|

CP
AvBwewWwc Mªy c 3, 4, 5 Ges 6 welh¸wji g‡Zv mKj AvBwewmwc m¤úwK©Z †Kvm© Bs‡iwR
fvlvi g‡a¨B Pvjv‡bv n‡e| wmwc wk¶v_© x‡K ¯ú¨vwbk †`Iqv n‡e KviY wk¶v_©x iv wØfvwlK
wW‡cøvgv / mvwU©wd‡KU Rvb‡Z PvB‡j wWwc QvÎ‡`i cvkvcvwk evsjvI _vK‡e|

fvlv †kLvi †cvU©dwjI I gvZ…fvlvi Ae¯’vb mg_©b
Avgiv GUv Mfxifv‡e wek¦vm Kwi †h mKj wkÿv_x©‡`i gvZ… fvlv n‡”Q Zv‡`i e¨w³MZ
¯^KxqZv I ms¯‹…wZi cwiPvqK I DbœwZi †mvcvb| hw`I IB wW‡cø vgv †cÖ vMv‡g wkÿv_x©iv
GKwUi AwaK fvlv †kLvi my‡hvM cvq Z_vwc Zviv Zv‡`i gvZ…f vlv GKv‡WwgK mg‡qi
evB‡i e¨envi Ki‡Z cv‡i|
mvs¯‹…wZK Abyôvb , Drme I Ab¨vb¨ †ÿ‡Î evOvjx ms¯‹…wZ‡K Zz‡j aivi Rb¨ Kg©Pvixiv I
wkÿv_x©i v eQie¨vcx ¯‹zj K¨v¤úv‡m wewfbœ Av‡qvRb K‡i _v‡K|
G ai‡bi Abyô vb¸‡jv evsjv‡`kx QvÎ QvÎx‡`i g‡a¨ RvZxqZv‡eva e„w× Kivi cvkvcvwk
we‡`kx wkÿv_x©‡`i Rb¨ Avb›``vqK I evOvjx ms¯‹…wZ I aviv‡K Zviv Rvb‡Z cv‡i hv
mK‡ji g‡a¨ AvšÍ Rv©wZK g‡bvfve ˆZix‡Z mnvqZv K‡i|
Ggb wKQz Abyôvb †hLv‡b gvZ… fvlvi mivmwi cÖ‡qvMt
1.
2.
3.
4.

21‡k †deªæ qvix AvšÍ Rv©wZK gvZ…f vlv w`em wn‡m‡e AbywôZ nq|
26‡k gvP© ¯^v axbZv w`em wn‡m‡e
14B GwcÖj evsjv beel© wn‡m‡e D`&hvcb
16B wW‡m¤^i weRq w`em wn‡m‡e D`&hvcb
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5. GQvovI cÖwZw`b RvZxq msMxZ MvIqv nq

DP †Z †hme fvlv †kLv‡bv nqt
MÖæc 1: Bs‡iRx fvlv I mvwnZ¨( HL I SL) A_ev evsjv fvlv I mvwnZ¨ (`y‡UvB HL
I SL cÖ _g fvlv wn‡m‡e)
MÖæc 2: Bs‡iRx fvlv AR© b ( HL I SL `y‡Uv) 2q fvlv wn‡m‡e A_ev evsjv fvlv AR©b
(HL I SL `y‡Uv) A_ev †¯úwbk AB initio

MYP †Z †h me fvlv cov‡bv nqt
fvlv I mvwnZ¨t
1. Bs‡iRx †kLv‡bvi fvlv
2. evsjv †h‡nZz AwaKvsk wkÿv_x©‡`i gvZ…fvlv †m‡nZz fwel¨‡Z wkÿv_x©iv hv‡Z
Bilingual Diploma wb‡Z cv‡i I †mUv wb‡q Extended wjL‡Z cv‡i|

fvlv AvZœ¯’Kib( Language Acquisition)t
1. (English) Bs‡iRx (ESL) t PHIS G Bs‡iRx‡Z ESL/ Language
Acquisition wn‡m‡e ivLv n‡”Q hv‡Z K‡i †hme wkÿv_x© Bs‡iRx gva¨g Qvov
Ab¨ †Kvb gva¨g †_‡K fwZ© n‡q _v‡K Zviv †mUv wkL‡Z cv‡i|
2. evsjv Zv‡`i Rb¨ hv‡`i gvZ…f vlv evsjv bq|
3. Spanish †`qv n‡”Q AB initio wn‡m‡e|
‡h‡nZz mKj IB †cÖv Mvg fvlv wkÿv‡K RwUj wPšÍvi †K›`ª g‡b K‡i Ges GUv cvi¯úwiK
mvs¯‹…wZK eySvcovi Rb¨ Avek¨K Ges GUv AvÂwjK, RvZxq I A&v šÍRv©wZK m¤úª`v‡qi
`vwqZ¡c~ Y© m`m¨ n‡Z mnvqZv K‡i ZvB PHIS GUv ev¯Í evq‡b cÖwZkÖæwZe×| fvlv
e¨w³MZ DbœwZ I mvs¯‹„wZi cwiPvqK Ges Zv eyw×e„wËK MVb I avibv eyS vi Rb¨ cÖ avb
gva¨g|
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‡h‡nZz MYP wkÿv_x©iv wewfbœ iK‡gi cvV¨ eB c‡o †h¸‡jv Zv‡`i ‰bwZK, mvgvwRK,
A_©‰bwZK, ivR‰bwZK, mvs¯‹…wZK I cwi‡ek msµvšÍ Áv‡bi cÖmvi NUvq| G‡Z Zv‡`i
wbqwgZ gZvgZ, wm×všÍ †bIqvi I Kvib Rvbvi `ÿZv I mÿgZv ev‡o- †hUv IB
wkÿv_x©‡`i Rb¨ Awbevh© ¸Y|

fvlv K¬ vet
AvšÍR©vwZK gvbwmKZv DbœwZi Rb¨ PHIS G fvlv K¬ve Gi hvÎv ïiæ n‡q‡Q hvi gva¨‡g
wkÿv_x©i v wewfbœ fvlvi mwnZ cwiwPwZ, †kLv I Rvbvi my‡ hvM cv‡e| G K¬v‡ei cÖv _wgK
D‡Ïk¨¸‡jv n‡”Qt
 AvšÍRv©wZK gvbwmKZv ‰Zix Kiv
 wkÿv_x©‡`i fvlv wkÿvi mKj m¤¢vebv‡K Kv‡R jvMv‡bv
 Ab¨ fvlv I ms¯‹…w Z‡K kÖ×v Kiv
 wPšÍv I Kv‡Ri g‡a¨ ˆewPÎZv Avbv
 wewfbœ fvlvi gvby l‡`i g‡a¨ HK¨ M‡o †Zvjv|

cixÿvi †MÖW, †MÖwWs wm‡÷g, wiwgwW‡qj mnvqZvt
wkÿKiv †kLv‡bvi Rb¨ h_vh_ e¨e¯’v †b‡eb Ges †m Aby hvqx cixÿv wb‡q _vK‡eb| ‡MÖW
mg~n wkÿv_x© ‡`i AskMÖn b , cÖ ‡Póv I DbœwZi cÖwZdjb †`Lv‡e| wkÿKiv ESL wkÿ‡Ki
mv‡_ gZwewbgq Ki‡eb wbwÏ©ó QvÎ QvÎx‡`i e¨vcv‡i| †MÖW Kg cvIqv ev AK…ZKvh©
nIqvi wm×všÍ ESL wkÿK, wcÖw Ýcvj, cwiPvjbv Dc‡`óv I Ab¨vb¨ ‡ckv`vi‡`i mv‡_
gZwewbg‡qi gva¨‡g n‡Z n‡e|
me wkÿv_x©i v fvlvi DbœwZi gva¨‡g Zv‡`i GKv‡WwgK DbœwZi †mvcvb M‡o †Zv‡j|
PHIS Gi cÖ‡Z¨K K¬vmiæ‡g QvÎ QvÎx‡`i fvlvi Dbœqb n‡Z cv‡i| MVbg~jK cixÿv¸‡jv
ïayg vÎ welqwfwËK Áv‡bi Av‡jv‡K bv n‡q ÷vÛv©W Bs‡iRx fvlv e¨venv‡iiI ¸iæZ¡ †`qv
n‡q _v‡K| wkÿv`vb, cÖ wZdjb Ges welqwfwËK Áv‡bi `ÿZv QvÎ QvÎx‡`i PzovšÍ
cixÿvi w`‡K wb‡q hvq hv IB ÷vÛv©W Gi fvlv mvgÄm¨Zv I cÖ¯‘wZ‡Z mnvqZv K‡i|
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PHIS G wkÿKiv wbqwgZ ¯‹zj †k‡l wkÿv_x©‡`i GKK ev †QvU MÖæ ‡c wkÿv `vb K‡i
_v‡K hv‡Z K‡i wkÿv_x© iv Zv‡`i Avkvbyi æc dj †c‡Z cv‡i| GQvov GUvI g‡b ivL‡Z
n‡e †h PHIS g~jZ: GKwU AvevwmK ¯‹zj hvi d‡j GLvbKvi wkÿKiv QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i ¯‹zj
†k‡l †h †Kvb ai‡bi GKv‡WwgK mn‡hvwMZv w`‡q _v‡K hv‡Z K‡i Zviv Zv‡`i m‡ev©”P
m¤¢vebv‡K Kv‡R jvMv‡Z cv‡i| cixÿvi c~ ‡e© Curriculum mgš^qKiv ¯‹z‡ ji wbqwgZ
K¬vm †k‡l QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i Rb¨ we‡kl K¬ v‡mi e¨e¯’ v K‡i _v‡K hv‡Z Zviv fvj dj AR© b
Ki‡Z cv‡i|

PYP
Y

MYP
Y

DP
Y

CP
Y

QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i fvlvi Pjgvb DbœwZi ¸iæ`vwqZ¡
mKj wkÿK, AwffveKe„ ›` Ges QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i
Dci i‡q‡Q|

Y

Y

Y

Y

Avgiv Rvwb †h Avgv‡`i bvbv iKg QvÎ/QvÎx
i‡q‡Q hv‡`i cÖ‡ qvRbmg~ nI wfbœ wfbœ| ZvB
QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i †kÖ Yxmg~‡n h_vh_ cv_©¨KKib
Zv‡`i mdjZvi Rb¨ AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡ c~Y©|

Y

Y

Y

Y

Avgiv fvlv ‡kLvB cÖvmw½KZvi ga¨ w`‡q|
Avgiv fvlv msµvšÍ mn‡hvwMZv K¬vm iæ‡gi
evB‡iI w`‡q _vwK|
m‡ev©”P ‡ckv`vwiK DbœwZi Aswk`vi nIqvi Rb¨
Avgiv cªv bcY †Póv Kwi
Avgiv QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i DbœwZi Pjgvb wdWe¨vK w`‡q
_vwK mKj wkÿ‡bi fvlvq

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Avgiv mKj †kLv‡bv fvlv‡K wkÿvi gva¨g
wnmv‡e e¨venvi Kwi hv‡Z K‡i †m‡KÛ
j¨vs¸‡qR e¨enviKvixiv DbœZ n‡Z cv‡i Ges
dvó© j¨vs¸‡qR e¨enviKvixi mv‡_ cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq
AeZxY© n‡Z cv‡i|
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G‡cbwW·m 1- MYP fvlv AR©‡bi ¯Íimg~nt
Dbœq‡bi avc¸‡jv MYP Gi eqm ev †mk‡bi cÖwZdjb K‡i bv| fvlv AR© b wb‡`©k bv
eB‡qi(2014) cÖZ¨vkv n‡”Q GKwU mvgwMÖK e³e¨ hv we¯Í…Z Ges cwic~Y© wkÿvi avibv
enb K‡i|
wZb cÖKv‡ii †hvMv‡hvM( †gŠwLK, `„k¨gvb Ges wjwLZ) PviwU fv‡M wef³t
-ïbv Ges ejv
-Ae‡jvKb I ®úóxKiY
- cov Abyaveb
- ‡jLv
Drmt †Uwejmg~n fvlv AR©b wb‡`©k bv eB(2014) Ó fvlv AR©‡ bi ¯Íimg~ ‡ni ci¯úivÓ,
c„ôv- 26-35

-ïbv Ges ejv ¯Íimg~ ‡ni ci¯úiv, c„ôv- 28-29
-Ae‡jvKb I ®úóxKiY ¯Íimg~‡ ni ci¯úiv, c„ ôv- 30-31
- cov Abyaveb ¯Íimg~‡ ni ci¯úiv, c„ô v- 32-33
- ‡jLv ¯Íimg~‡ ni ci¯úiv, c„ ôv- 34-35

‡hvMv‡hvMt
 QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i Rb¨ K‡_vcK_b, Av‡eM, Abyf~wZ , gZvg‡Zi Av`vb-cÖ`vb I Z_¨
AR©‡bi my‡hvM m„wó K‡i †`Iqv|
 wewfbœ wel‡qi Dci fvlvi †gŠwLK I wjwLZ w`K¸‡jv my®úôfv‡e eyS‡Z cviv
 wkÿKiv wewfbœ cÖ Kvi wkÿv †KŠkj wkÿv w`‡e|
 cvVK wKsev ‡kªvZvi Kv‡Q wewfbœ wel‡qi Dci Z_¨, avibv I wPšÍvi Dc¯’vcb
 QvÎ-QvÎxiv †kÖYxKÿ I Rxebe¨cx me‡ÿ‡Î `ÿZv e„w×‡Z ïbv Ges ejv,
Ae‡jvKb I ®úóxKiY, cov Abyaveb, ‡jLv †kLv‡bv nq|
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 wkÿK cvVmg~‡ni my ®úô e¨vL¨v cÖ` v‡bi Rb¨ Qvcv‡bv I wfRy qvj wkÿvmvgMÖ x
e¨envi Ki‡e
 ¯‹z‡ji cÖ‡ R± Ges Aby ôvbmg~‡n QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i wbR¯^ ms¯‹…wZ I cwievi‡K Rov‡bv|
 ‡kÖbx‡Z cÖwZwU wkÿv_x©B †hb A½xf~Z nIqv Aby fe K‡i †mB cwi‡ek m„wó Kiv|
 mKj cÖKvi ‡hvMv‡hvM I †hvMv‡hvM mvgMÖ x Kvh© fvlv Bs‡iRx‡Z n‡Z n‡e| ïayg vÎ
wbwÏ© ó `wjj ev iPbvmg~ n(AwffveK A_ev wek¦w e`¨vjqmg~ ‡ni Rb¨) †kÖvZvi
‡eva¨Mg¨ fvlv, evsjvq †`Iqv hv‡e| (Refer to IB Language Policy
2014, Page 2)

fvlv wkÿvq MÖš’vMv‡ii e¨envit
PHIS Gi e¨qeûj MÖš’v Mvi cÖ_vMZ wkÿvi cwi‡ek cÖ`vb K‡i Ges IB Gi mv‡_
m½wZc~Y© K‡i cÖ‡ qvRbxq nvjbvMvZ K‡i _v‡K| `yBwU Zjvi mgš^ ‡q GwU GKwU mg„× I
gy³ MÖš’v Mvi †hLv‡b QvÎ-QvÎxiv GKKfv‡K wKsev †hŠ_fv‡e bxwiwewj I AvKl© bxq
cwi‡e‡k KvR Ki‡Z cv‡i| MÖ š’v Mv‡i IqvBdvB e¨e¯’v i‡q‡Q| wØZxq Zjv IBDP Gi
Rb¨ we‡klfv‡e wbav©w iZ| QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i Avivg`vqK Aa¨q‡bi Rb¨ †Pqvi,‡Uwej I
†mvdvi h_vh_ e¨e¯’v cbv i‡q‡Q| wKQz emvi RvqMv‡K Ggbfv‡e Qwo‡q ivLv n‡q‡Q hv
AviI †ewk GKvMÖZv m„wói mnvqK| MÖ š’v Mv‡ii ZvK¸‡jv‡Z cÖ vq 7200 wk‡ivbv‡gi evsjv
I Bs‡iRx Qvcv‡bv mvgMÖx i‡q‡Q| 3wU fvlvi 22 cÖ Kv‡ii cÎ-cwÎKvi mgvnvi i‡q‡Q|
wewfbœ wel‡qi eB‡qi(mgmvgwqK NUbv, weÁvb, mvwnZ¨, f~‡ Mvj, BwZnvm, A_©bxwZ,
BZ¨vw`) Ges covi ¯Í ‡ii g‡a¨ fvimvg¨ iÿv Kiv n‡q‡Q| IB wkÿv_x©‡`i Rb¨ evQvK…Z
D‡jøL¨‡hvM¨ msL¨K wfwWI i‡q‡Q|

SEN (we‡kl wkÿvi Pvwn`v)t
‡h mKj QvÎ/QvÎxi fvlvMZ mn‡hvwMZv cÖ‡ qvRb ‡mb Gi AvIZvq (kãvÜZv hvi Rb¨
evK wPwKrmv `iKvi) Zvi Rb¨ Zv ‡hvMvb †`Iqv| PHIS Gi i‡q‡Q cy‡ iv mg‡qi Rb¨
÷z‡W›U KvD‡Ýji †h G †ÿ‡Î mn‡hvwMZv Ki‡Z cv‡i| hw` cÖ‡ qvRb nq Zvn‡j PHIS
‡ckv`vwi mn‡hvwMZv PvB‡Z cv‡i|
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AvšÍRv©wZK gvbwmKZv‡K GKÎxf~Z Kivt
PHIS cÖ vYc‡Y ‡Póv K‡i QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i wecyj my‡hvM myweav m„wó K‡i w`‡Z hv‡Z K‡i
QvÎ-QvÎxiv wfbœ fvlv I ms¯‹„wZ‡Z ev¯Í e AwfÁZvi gva¨‡g wb‡R‡K cÖ`k©b Ki‡Z cv‡i:
PviæKjv, Mvb, Drme, mgv‡ek, eûmvs¯‹…wZK Aby ôvb Ges K¬ve, cvV¨µg GKK Ges
mdi|
CAS Kvh©µg QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i mgvR Rxe‡b fvlv Ges mvs¯‹…wZK wfbœZvi Dci g‡bvwb‡ek
Ki‡Z my‡hvM K‡i †`q Ges cÖ_g fvlvi cwie‡Z© Ab¨ fvlvq K_v ej‡Z DrmvwnZ K‡i|

‡ckv`vwi Dbœqbt
‡KvAwW©‡ bUi‡`i `vwqZ¡ n‡”Q Kg©Pvixe„›`‡K †ckv`vwi Dbœq‡bi my‡ hvM, g~j¨vqb Ges
Dc‡hvMx m¤ú` m¤ú‡K© m‡PZb Kiv| wkÿK‡`i Rb¨ wbqwgZ( either on line or
face to face) Kg© kvjvi Av‡qvRb Kiv hv‡Z K‡i wkÿK Ges Kg©Pvixe„›` IB KZ…©K
wbav©wiZ me©‡kl wkÿv c×wZmg~n, MÖn b‡hvM¨ wkÿv †KŠkj m¤ú‡K© ÁvZ _v‡K| fvlv
wkÿvq mv¤úªwZ M‡elYv I mev©w aK Abykxj‡bi wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii mvgMÖx wkÿK‡`i‡K †`Iqv
nq| OCC Ges Ab¨vb¨ AbjvBb mvgMÖ xi gva¨‡g PHIS wkÿK-Kg©Pvixe„›` wb‡R‡`i‡K
nvjbvMv` iv‡Lb|
KvwiKzjv‡gi cÖ‡ qvRbxqZv I Pvwn`vi Dci wbf©i K‡i MYP †KvAwW©‡ bUi wkÿK‡`i
Rb¨ cÖwkÿY/Kg©kvjvi wm×všÍ wb‡q _v‡Kb|

¸iæZ¡c~b© `vqfvi cÖ vß‡`i g‡a¨ mn‡hvwMZvt
PHIS, Avgiv wek¦ vm Kwi GUv GKwU Askx`vix g~ jK `vwqZ¡ mKj `vqfvicÖv ß‡`i g‡a¨:
AwffveKe„›`, QvÎ-QvÎxiv, wkÿKe„ ›`, cÖkvmb,Kg©Pvixe„ ›` hviv `vwqZ¡cÖ vß fvlv `k©b‡K
mn‡hvwMZv I mgybœZ Ki‡Z Ges GUv wbwðZ Kiv †h mKj QvÎ-QvÎxiv bxwZMZfv‡e
Bs‡iRx fvlv e¨envi K‡i |

wkÿKe„›`t
-wewfbœ ai‡bi †KŠkj e¨envi Kiv hv‡Z K‡i QvÎ-QvÎxiv Abyaveb, e¨vL¨v, g~j¨vqb Ges
mvov †`q wewfbœ bw_c‡Î(‡gŠwLK Ges wjwLZ), GgwK hw` †m¸‡jv Zv‡`i cÖ _g fvlv Qvov
Ab¨ fvlv‡ZI nq|
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- QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i wekvj bw_c‡Î cwiwPwZ K‡i †hLv‡b wewfbœ ms¯‹…wZi cÖw Zdjb N‡U|
-QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i‡K mywbwÏ©ó I MVbg~jK wdWe¨vK cÖ`vb K‡i|
- fvlv wkÿvq Pjgvb wkÿv mÜvb K‡i|
- wewfbœ ai‡bi hvPvBg~jK cixÿv †`q †hUv QvÎ/QvÎxi jvwY© cÖdvB‡ji mv‡_ mvgÄm¨c~Y©
Ges fvlv `ÿZv GUv wbwðZ K‡i †h cÖwZwU QvÎ/QvÎxi my‡ hvM i‡q‡Q †m hv Rv‡b Zv
cÖKvk Kivi|

QvÎ/QvÎxt
- AbymÜvb I ev¯Íe Rxe‡b cÖ‡qv‡Mi gva¨‡g GKRb mwµq fvlv wkÿv_x© nIqv |
-gvZ„fvlv Qvov Ab¨ GKwU fvlvq AbM©j nIqv|
- A‡b¨i fvlv Ges ms¯‹…wZi cÖwZ kÖ× v‡eva _vKv|
- fvlv‡K Rxebe¨vcx wkÿvi GKwU nvwZqvi wnmv‡e g‡b Kiv

AwffveKt
-fvlv wkÿvq `ÿZv‡K g~j¨vqb Kiv
- IB †cÖ vMvg I fvlv wkÿvi mfv¸‡jv‡Z AskMÖ nb Kiv|
- PHIS Gi fvlv `k©‡bi mv‡_ GKgZ †cvlb Kiv|

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GB Abyev`wU g~j fve Bs‡iRx †_‡K evsjvq fvlvšÍwiZ Kivi †Póv Kiv n‡q‡Q| GLv‡b
Kv‡ivI Kv‡ivI gZ cv_©K¨ _vK‡Z cv‡i| †h‡Kvb f~ j ev ms‡kva‡bi Rb¨ AewnZ Kivi
Rb¨ Aby‡iva Kiv n‡”Q|
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